accumulate (get) raw material out of suppliers distributed continually within certain area Ω, process it and send for commercialization (or further processing) into the predetermined places. We will designate the enterprises processing the raw material as places of primary processing or enterprises of stage 1; we will designate places of further processing as stage enterprises. Assume also that:
-the capacity of j th enterprise of stage 2 is known being equal to Moreover, we assume that the capacity of i th manufacturer of stage 1 is determined by means of total resource reservoir within the area being serviced by the enterprise and its profits depend on transportation cost only. 
( , ,..., ) 
Where optimal solution of binary problem reduced to the form:
Relying upon the mentioned formulas to solve the problem B, iteration algorithm has been proposed. The algorithm combines a method of potentials being applied for classical problem of linear programming of transportation type and Shor's algorithm making it possible to solve optimization problem of nonsmooth function 
solving following transportation problem with the help of a method of potentials:
Let values of
Step ( 1) l  .
values within the net nodes according to the formula:
. 
, 
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Where Р П is projector operator on П, l B  is operator of space transformation into pivot space E 2N being: 
RESULTS & DISCUSSION
The developed and software-implemented algorithm has been piloted using following model problem. ( , )
To simplify, assume that ( ) 1 xx
It is required to arrange enterprises   12 ,
, partite Ω area into the zones of raw material accumulation by enterprises of stage 1 and determine the volumes of the product delivery from enterprises of stage 1 to enterprises of stage 2 in such a way to minimize a functional of total expenditures (1) connected with raw material and processed product delivery in terms of (2) - (4) conditions. 
In other words, it was supposed first that all x  points belong to subset 4  .
To solve the problem, Ω area was covered by means of the net with h = 0.01 step. Conditions to terminate calculations were the solution of one of the inequalities: Following results were obtained with the help of the aforementioned algorithm:
-optimal partition of Ω area represented in Fig.2; -optimal transportation volumes (shown in Table 1 -minimum value of a target functional: I = 1.02127.
It has been turned out that it is quite sufficient to arrange only three enterprises of stage 1 to meet the requirements of the problem.
Fig1. Initial data for the model problem

Fig2. Optimal location of centres and the areas partition in the context of the model problem
Demonstrate the importance to consider the additional couplings of stage 1 enterprises being arranged while separating the preset area into the zones of raw material accumulation and their assignment to the corresponding enterprises. To do that, register optimal coordinates of the three centres obtained while solving the model problem, and determine optimal partition of the set, if there are no couplings with enterprises of stage 2 (Fig.3) . Thus, availability of additional couplings for enterprises being arranged and which effect areas are being determined act significantly on the boundaries between the zones. If there are no such couplings, then the area is divided actually into subsets being equal in their capacities. If such couplings are available, then the grater service zone belongs to the enterprises located closer to stage 2 enterprises; owing to the fact, expenditures connected with the processed product transportation to stage 2 enterprises reduce.
CONCLUSIONS
Thus, it has been shown that optimal solution of continual two-stage problem of optimal partition of sets with the additional couplings of enterprises being arranged depends upon the finite number of variables being the components of solving the problem of undifferentiated optimization. The importance to involve the additional couplings for enterprises being arranged and which effect areas are taken into consideration has been demonstrated in terms of solving model problems. It has been determined that nonavailability of such couplings stipulates partition of the preset area into the levels according to the subset capacity. If the capacities of stage 1 enterprises depend upon the needs of stage 2 enterprises and the expenditures connected with the product transportation between the production objects should be as less as possible, then the enterprises located closer to stage 2 enterprises obtain a greater operating zone.
